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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO,~,-. DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 3/27/59 

[·W'· SAC, ST. LOUIS (92-263) 
r- ...... ~P. 
-~~ ]l)jJ;) c;;tJ·---~~i~t-~4:; ~~~~~ &·4 
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SUBJECT: INFOFfMATION CONCERNING 
LABOR RACKETEERING NOT WITHIN 
BUREAU JURISDICTION . 
CRI,MINAL RACKETS .AQTIVITIES . ,Ad 

. ' .. · - , ' - .. , - _,_. I 

On 3/24/59 SL 1130-C .advised_,SA HOWARD C. KENNEDY 
he had on 3/20/59 talked to Mr·. (FNU~ARTOSIC, Execl,ltive. 
Assistant to MARTIN O'DONOHUE of . tl:l~ court-appointed Monitors, 
Teamsters International Union Office, in which he called to 
BARTOSIC's attention the fact that a letter directed to the 
Monitors by ousted officers of Local 405, St. Louis, on 
2/16/59 had not yet been answered. In "ormant advised that 
in this letter they had called to the Monitors' attention that 
BARNE~AKER had. been appointed as " ~r~tarY.'7T:ceasu-r-er of Lw~a_l 
lfO~_Teg,rnst.,~.~~' when HAROLD JOSEP ,; IBBONS took over as 
International Trustee. and that BAKER was succeeded by PETE 

j<§A.FF..Q:a.·t--f'ne··~·time .. triat SAFFo··was . Se_gr~_~§..r:Y.:.'r~.as~rer . o~ 
· Teamsters Local 610, St. Louis. The letter mentioned that .. 

SAFFo:·~wa.s--·· ·suu·ceeded by" PHI:t"5(REICHARDT who holds this office 14 
6 at thJ.s time and that none/df these .had previously been - -- I 

members of Local 405, nor had they ever driven any taxicabs · 
to the knowledge of the writers of this letter, which was 
signed by informant, LLOYD YOUNG, TOM SMITH; and CHARLES 
SUMMERS. This 1etterfurt;her pointed out; . that the . only 
elected officers of the locai had been discharged from their 
jobs by GIBBONS, that no detailed financial statement had 
ever been .submitted to the membership since 1953, that no one 
except the Secretary-Treasurer had been permitted to examine 
the books and records.of the local, that there were no 
benefits enjoyed by the membership except a $1;000 term life 
insurance policy, that membership dues of $5 per month had 
been paid by all members since 1953, although the membership 
had been informed that there was no balance on .. hand in the 
local's bank account, and that the local is actually now in 
debt. · . ~/k 

This letter further pointed out that there had b 
four strikes call?d in recent years, that gains had been v 
minor ~~ nature, and that meetings of all members had bee~ 
prohibited, meetings being conducted on a company-wide basis 
onllY(,. ,:The letter concluded that GIBBONS had refus~d to ,~ 
grar{t .TI.o{l~.1Beqt;i~qr;tomy and that GIBBONS had not attended any , \J ·. · 
meetings with:J.n,i :r;7·cent years and. had to rely on the word of \"111 {) 

local,_ o~ftce_rs whd have no experience in thg-:Ji~~.:ab dr:_veEO r IJ) . (\ 
profess1on. ._ REG. 
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